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CALL TO ENTER THE DISCIPLINE OF LENT
By Pastor Stephen R. Schmidt
We begin our Lenten pilgrimage each year on Ash
Wednesday. It is the door to Lent. We are reminded
of our mortality as we hear the words, “You are dust
and to dust you shall return.” Let these words taken
from our Evangelical Lutheran Worship liturgy for Ash
Wednesday welcome you into our Lenten season this
year:

Friends in Christ, today with the whole church, we
enter the time of remembering Jesus’ Passover from
death to life, and our life in Christ is renewed.
We begin this holy season by acknowledging our need
for repentance and for God’s mercy. We are created to
experience joy in communion with God, to love one another, and to live in harmony
with creation. But our sinful rebellion separates us from God, our neighbors, and
creation, so that we do not enjoy the life our creator intended.
As disciples of Jesus, we are called to a discipline that contends against evil and
resists whatever leads us away from love of God and neighbor. I invite you,
therefore, to the discipline of Lent – self-examination and repentance, prayer and
fasting, sacrificial giving and works of love—strengthened by the gifts of word and
sacrament. Let us continue our journey through these forty days to the great Three
Days of Jesus’ death and resurrection.
Let us pray:
Merciful God, accompany our journey through these forty days. Renew us in the gift
of baptism, that we may provide for those who are poor, pray for those in need, fast
from self-indulgence, and above all that we may find our treasure in the life of your
Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
-Pastor Steve

GOD CALLS, WE ANSWER
By Judy Albrecht
Genesis 6:9: Noah was a righteous man, the only blameless person living on earth at
the time, and he walked in close fellowship with God.
Genesis 6:22: So Noah did everything exactly as God had commanded him.
I just completed a puzzle of Noah’s Arc. It has gotten me thinking more about Noah and
his family and what kind of faith they had to follow God’s call. I’m trying to picture the
eight of them and all the creatures on the Arc—and how they must have been tested—all
the noise, all the smells, all the work, the confinement for so many days (something we
all have been experiencing to some degree with Covid-19—except we can go outside,
go for a walk.)
It has made me question and think about how strong my faith is. Could I have done
what Noah did? We know when God gives us big assignments, he provides the
resources, and we provide the faithfulness. He loves and provides for us. He invites us
into his work. Am I ready?
2 Thessalonians 2:16-17: May Jesu himself and God our Father, who reached out in
love and surprised you with gifts of unending help and confidence, put a fresh heart in
you, invigorates your
work, enliven your
speech.
My faith step: today I
believe that the Lord
will send his help and
confidence for every
situation.

YOU CAN DO HARD THINGS
By Anne Schaeffer

One of the side effects of Covid-19 is that we’ve all become more tech savvy. Even 6year-old Torrey knows how to manage a Google Meet for her kindergarten class! She
has recently become enamored with our photocopier and we frequently find duplicates of
her drawing, coloring pages and school work around the house. Sometime in the fall,
she started copying a quote, “You can do hard things!” There’s some question as to how
she came across this quote. Most like it’s something she brought home from school. A
quick search on the internet revealed it is from the author Alan Packer. The full quote is
“We can do hard things – it’s the impossible that takes a little longer.”
Torrey took it upon herself to photocopy this quote and started repeating it to all of us
daily. Multiple times daily. All the time. We really needed to hear it because LIFE has
become hard.
“You can do hard things” has now become a mantra in our family. It’s our way to remind
each other to keep pushing for what we want or need, even when it can get difficult. As
a family, we have been focusing on how we can use our weaknesses to grow as people
knowing that our strength is found in the Lord.
For when I am weak then I am strong (2 Corinthians 12:10)
For God hath not given us the spirit of fear, but of power, and of love, and of a sound
mind. (2 Timothy 1:7)

FOUR IMPORTANT TRUTHS
By Penny Prior
As an adolescent, I learned four important truth
1. There is no “try.” Do it or don’t do it – there is
no such thing as “try.”
2. There are very few things you can’t do. There
are many things you don’t want to do, and many
things you won’t do, but there are very few
things you can’t do. So, have a “can do”
attitude. It will make you a much happier
person.
3. There is no such thing as “luck.” What people
view as “luck” can be defined as: preparation
meeting opportunity. Period.
4. There is no such thing as coincidence. Things happen for a purpose. Use your
brain/heart/soul and figure it out. The answer will be worth your time and effort.
These four “truths” helped me become smarter and wiser.
God also has truths. They are called the Ten Commandments. Learning and
understanding God’s Truths will help us become not only smarter and wiser, but are the
foundation from which we build our lives.
If we build our lives with the Ten Commandments as our foundation:
•

We learn compassion: #4 Honor thy father and mother.

•

We learn to respect life: #5 Thou shall not kill.

•

We learn honor and integrity: #7 Thou shall not steal; #8 thou shall not bear false
witness against thy neighbor.

•

We learn humility: #1 I am the Lord your God. You shall have no other Gods
before me.

God’s truths are our blueprints to follow for a life lived in compassion, respect, honor,
integrity, and humility. It is a life lived with purpose (serving others) and sacrifice (giving
up pride, arrogance, selfishness, conceit). At the end of our life, may we be met with
“Well done, good and faithful servant.” Amen.

THOUGHTS UPON THE LORD’S PRAYER
By Kathy Ross
In Matthew 6:8, Jesus said that our Father known what we need before we ask him. He
made this statement as part of his Sermon on the Mount. He went on to provide the
Lord’s Prayer to them as how they should pray.
So, off and on, I have been pondering a portion of that prayer given to us in Matthew
6:11-13. “Give us today our daily bread, and forgive us our debts (trespasses/sins) as
we also have forgiven our debtors (those who have trespasse /sinned against us), and
lead us not into temptation but deliver us from the evil one.” (NIV Version)
If God knows our needs before we ask Him, then maybe praying the Lord’s Prayer is a
way to remind ourselves what it is that we need, in simplified form.
We have prayed this prayer when we were gathered together in our church. During
those times, we may feel like the “us” and “our” in the prayer is spoken about our group
of worshippers. I expect, though, that I have prayed this prayer on my own more than I
have prayed it in a group. At times, I have wondered about why we use a plural “us” and
“our” in our individual prayer version. If you, like me, are using “us” and “our” as the
prayer is written, who is in your prayer along with you? Your family? Your church
family? Your community? All Christians? All humanity? All creation? Current
members, or all past, present, and future ones are these groups? What image is in your
mind as you pray for “us” and “our”? Does it change from time to time? Is it sometimes
hazy?
I like to think that, in the world, the
Lord’s Prayer is always in progress
somewhere in any given moment. I
imagine multiple voices in different
places and different languages
raised at the same time in the same
prayer. To God, we would sound
like a chorus of His children praising
Him and asking Him to provide for
us—asking Him for what He already
knows that we need and reminding
ourselves what that is, whether for
ourselves or for all of creation.

A TIME TO REFLECT
By Vicar Alex Ohman

Lent, among other things, is a time to reflect. Too often I find myself not taking a break.
Even when I have down time, I’m reading a book, watching a show, playing a game,
worrying about work, and so many other things. Perhaps you, too, find it difficult to
make space for reflection. So today I invite you to join me in finding time for silence.
Take some time. Find a comfortable spot, free of distractions. Center yourself. Focus
on your breathing, and sit silently.
Take as much time as you need; set a timer, if you want, but sit in silence.
If you have trouble turning off your mind, focus on your breath. Focus on how it moves
in and out of your body.
If you need, repeat a mantra or short prayer.
Take this time to be silent.
By taking thi break, I think we can all open ourselves up for better reflection in this
Lenten season.
End your silence with “Amen.”

BEAUTIFUL SAVIOR
By June Safford
Not by choice, Jeff and I lived out our initial Covid-19 days in incremental fashion,
designing each as best we could. The expanse of time necessary to paint in my studio,
just not there, though I managed to complete a small painting of Matthew O’Sullivan’s
soulful, well-work organ shoes, executed on a whim. I have friends who had not left the
confines of their homes. However, there were musts. First and foremost was making
sure Jeff had opportunities to walk. A Parkinson brain must continually be reminded that
legs are meant to move. Atrophy loomed, unless. So much of April brought Bozeman
snow. So lovely to look out at, but, for someone like Jeff, with balance issues,
impossible. Walking around the church parking lot, as usual, was not an option. Lucky
for us, we had been able to slip into the closed church o Hope Lutheran when the
weather turned inclement. The staff welcomed us. Pete was there, as was John. They
both, as always, made friendly overtures to Jeff. I loved that we could enter and feel
secure. The structure was expansive enough for Jeff, who, with a walker, got ample
exercise. I then had the beautiful sanctuary to myself for a holy spell. Beauty works its
wonders as an antidote to a restless, fearful attitude that in itself causes anguish. I knew
enough people to pray for in this special place. Too, the space played with my thoughts
slowing them down. The stillness penetrated, intensifying an awareness of my special
surroundings, of myself; it assisted me in cutting through layers of June on automatic
pilot. My place in the pew less than an hour, but clarifying. The only prayer I offered for
myself was to be grated more patience, and that was a prayer Jeff hoped the good Lord
would answer. When he joined me and sat down, we would sing a hymn, an
unrehearsed duet in the saving sanctuary.

MY FATHER’S LEGACY
By Jen Poore
Psalm 96:11-12: Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice; let the sea roar, and
all that fills it, let the field exult, and everything in it! Then shall all the trees of the forest
sing for joy.
When I was growing up, we moved from Detroit out to the suburbs. We were very
fortunate to have woods behind our house. My father and I used to walk together
through the forest. In the summertime, the itch-producing plants kept me out of the
woods, but in spring, fall and winter, my father and I would take long walks, savoring the
clean air and quietness of the natural surroundings.
While he strolled along, my dad shared with me his view of the natural world. I learned
to spot which trees were dominant, thriving despite the depth of the ravine. I treasured
this time with my father.

I have tried to pass along Dad’s love for nature to my own child. Dad died five year
before my son was born. It’s one of my biggest regrets that Dad was unable to meet
Cameron. But anytime I read Psalm 96, I think of Dad. He loved nature and gloried in it.

GOD’S “BRIGHT SPOTS”
By Dick Deschamps
Our life, daily, is filled with “faith fragments,” if we think about it. These might not always
be positive influences on our faith, as we are often challenged by things happening to us
or situations going on around us in our family, communities and world. These negative
fragments challenge our faith, making it stronger. Often, though, we do see the little
bright spots which tell us this is God’s world. Those might be more obvious ones such
as the fragility and amazing color of a flower, or the “stop and stare” brilliance of a
sunset. But as I get more along in life, I tend to see the little things that people do for
each other, for the community or for the health of the world. Often these are so small as
to go unnoticed, but they do accumulate and contribute to God’s love for the world,
strengthening our faith in the meantime. I would like to share a few:
•

I serve at the Mobile Soup Kitchen with my buddy, Gary. There is always
someone looking for help to move along life’s path, sitting on the corner across
from where we serve lunch. Gary always puts a lunch together and runs across
busy Oak Street with lunch for the person.

•

As a family, when I was growing up, we always went into the woods and cut our
Christmas tree. Dad would insist that we cleaned up the area and trimmed
several trees around to leave the forest better than we found it.

•

My friend Judy has made it one of her life’s works to visit folks who need visiting.
She is not part of any particular program and seeks no recognition for her works.
Her visits probably go mostly un-noticed, except by the recipient, but Judy is
delivering Christ’s love in each of her visits.

•

In her book, Braiding Sweetgrass, Robin Wall Kimmerer talks about camping
trips where the family would leave firewood and kindling, dry under a piece of
Alder bark, for the next campers coming along.

•

When I would hike the high desert of Southern California, I would come across
small stone altars along the trail with caches of food, water and money for
Mexican refugees making their way north.

These little fragments of the exhibition of God’s love bolster my faith in untold ways,
giving me examples of how to lead my own life. In the last stanza of a poem attributed
to St. Teresa of Avila, she reminds us:
Yours are the hands
With which Christ blesses the world.

LUTHERAN BIBLE CAMPS
By Pr. Kayla Billings - Vicar at Hope 2013-14, Pastoral Asst. 2014-15
Faith fragments…when we think about our lives of faith, we recognize that there are so
many pieces that are pivotal to the lives we live. Thinking about those pieces or
fragments, I have found that there are times in my life, but more specifically, my faith,
where I have been challenged while also experiencing moments of clarity and
direction. One of the places where I have found the greatest clarity and opportunity for
growth is at a multitude of our Lutheran Bible camps. While my heart is quite fond of
Luther Park Bible Camp in Chetek, WI, being both the camp of my childhood and the
place where Eric and I both worked as counselors and met, I have found over time that
there is something sacred about being at camp.
Whether it be huddled around the campfire with
campers and counselors alike, taking in the views of
mountains near dusk or the sunset over the lake at
one of our mid-western camps, standing on camp
grounds is, for me, standing on holy ground. In these
places, my eyes are opened to the beauty of God’s
creation in a way that is missed elsewhere.
Community is created as people are exposed to one’s
raw self, a self that I imagine God being thrilled to see
lived out as one created in God’s likeness. And in a
sense of being known and connected to God in a way
that is so often overlooked when we find ourselves
immersed in the hustle and bustle of the real world.
For me, the many moments I have had the chance to stand on camp ground, whether at
Flathead and Christikon in Montana, or one of the many other I have had a chance to
visit, is a faith fragment that not only offered a
space of comfort, but a space to explore and
ultimately grow deeper in relationship with Christ.
If you have a child or are wondering more about
these sacred spaces, I invite you to find ways to
experience our camps, whether it be through a
week at camp, family camp opportunities or other
retreats. Take a moment to step into this
alternate lifestyle and watch the ways that God
comes to life in a new way, inviting you to explore
what it means to grow in the vast outdoors. And
when you do…don’t forget to take a look at the
setting sun to be reminded of the beauty that lies
not just in one place, but across all of God’s
marvelous creation.
In this Lenten journey, may you find ways to connect more deeply with Christ as we
learn not only from Christ and the path he trod, but from each other in these faith
fragments that connect us in the greater body of Christ

A PERSPECTIVE CHANGE ON TRIAL AND TRIBULATION
By Alec Nehring
Romans 5:3-4: And not only this, but we also celebrate in our tribulations, knowing that
tribulation brings about perseverance; and perseverance, proven character; and proven
character, hope.
Trial and tribulation are words that come easily to mind when we look back at the year
2020. Whether it be the loss of loved ones, a feeling of political unrest, or simply the
homesick feeling that is a result of isolation from the people we long to see the most, I
am sure we can all think of one trial or tribulation that affected us last year. A word that
might seem a little more foreign to us looking back at our past 365 days is the word
celebrate.
Last year, we forfeited athletic events, family reunions, weddings and birthdays.
Thanksgiving and Christmas lacked the sense of togetherness that many familiies have
come to know, and the New Year celebration seemed filled with a sense of superficial
optimism. No, 2020 was not a year that seemed to be marked by celebration.
Nevertheless, Romans tells us that trial and tribulation themselves are a cause for
celebration. I can personally say that celebration was the last thing I had on my mind
when I first got the news that the NCAA track season that I had spent all of 2019
preparing for was cancelled last Spring. Soon after this news, I found myself at home
with my family, quarantined away from friends, family, and my teammates.
Quarantine brought about a sense of numbness to me. My daily routine brought no joy
to me, and I felt no purpose in the schoolwork I was completing. Quarantine also
seemed to begin right at the culmination of a mental health battle I had been struggling
with for the better part of two years. As someone who struggles with anxiety, news of
COVID and social violence added to this struggle. Extra stress was also added to our
family when my grandmother was diagnosed with ALS in the Spring.
Faced with these trials, I prayed for guidance constantly. Though weary, I knew that if I
stopped giving effort to my daily routine, I would fall apart. There was simply no other
choice for me but to persevere. I made myself a daily routine that I followed strictly. I
stuck to my schoolwork, I found a home gym to do my athletic training in, and I practiced
four times a week at my old high school track as if I were still at MSU. To deal with my
anxiety and mental health, I also tried to set aside time to meditate, read scripture, and
pray. There were many days when it did not seem worth it, but I refused to let myself fall
into stagnation. The company of my loving parents and brother were also essential in
keeping me going on my toughest days.

In my reading, I started to
come across many
verses about fear. My
favorite might be Isaiah
41:10, which reads:
Do not fear, for I am with
you; do not be afraid, for I
am your God.
I will strengthen you, I will
also help you,
I will also uphold you with
My righteous right hand.
Verses like this one
helped me realize that
much of what had been
holding me down was
caused by fear. My
anxiety caused fear of
irrational danger and made me question my own core values. News channels
exacerbated my fears of COVID and division in our nation. Besides that, a general fear
of the future of my day-to-day life made each day seem uncertain.
I started making progress when I decided that fear was no longer going to control me as
a person, because I have a God who is bigger than any fear I could imagine. To make a
long story incredibly short, the second half of my 2020 was marked with a semester of
successful student teaching that spurred me into a profession I will love as well as a
return to training with my teammates. I feel mentally stronger than I have in a long time,
and I find joy and fulfillment in my daily routine again. The passing of my grandmother
was a heartbreaking event for our family, but it brought peace to us knowing she is at
rest with the Saints triumphant.
I feel that the hope that was born out of perseverance for me throughout 2020 really
helped me understand the Romans passage. Looking back, I am thankful for the trials I
went through because I think I am better for them. A few weeks ago when Pastor Steve
asked us to choose a word to guide us into 2021, I chose the word courage, because
courage is quite simply the ability to take action in the presence of fear. While we should
not celebrate our trials the way we might celebrate at a birthday party, I think we can all
adopt a new mindset when we are faced with trials. A mindset that asks, “What is God
trying to teach me?” and “How can I grow from this?” If nothing else, always persevere.

I’M TIRED BOSS
By Joyce Schmidt
“I’m tired, boss. I’m tired of people being ugly to each other. I’m tired of all the pain I
feel and hear in the world every day. There’s too much of it.” From The Green Mile.
For most of 2020, life was a series of
disappointments, people being afraid, people being
angry. All the disappointments, anxieties and anger
at the situations we all have endured contribute to
our individual and collective suffering. Our schools,
businesses, churches continue to be shut down and
families continue to be separated from one another;
with more and more people becoming sick and
dying, fear of losing a job, losing a home are all
situations that continue into 2021. Milestones that
are moments to be celebrated—graduations,
birthdays, proms, weddings have to be postponed
or scaled back and mark in reimagined ways. Even
more is the sadness of a loved one dying alone,
funerals and memorial services put off to a time
when it is again safe to gather. All this makes it
difficult to think of the usual Lenten discipline of
“giving up” something when we have already been
giving up and enduring so much.
So, this Lent, I will choose to work on attitudes of
positivity, courage, patience and kindness. It will be
much more difficult to “give up” the attitude of
negativity and fear that at this point permeate my
life.
Romans 15:13: May God, the source of hope, fill you with all joy and peace by means
of your faith in Him, so that your hope will continue to grow by the power of the Holy
Spirit.

THE ADVANCE TEAM
By Julie Huebner
Friday, March 4, 1966, 8:00 AM Hong Kong: I was standing by a window in the Hong
Kong airport crying. Bob was on the airplane taxiing down the runway leaving to return
to Viet Nam after R&R in Hong Kong. An older lady came up to me and asked if I would
like to have coffee with her. Yes, oh yes, I would. We went to the coffee shop and she
said she was there with her husband as the advance team for a Billy Graham crusade
that was scheduled for several years in the future in Hong Kong. During the
conversation, she asked if I believed in God and I told her yes, I did, and that I taught
Sunday School at a Lutheran church in Fort Lauderdale. I also told her about the little
Bible that I had given Bob before he left for Viet Nam. We have all heard the stories of a
bullet being deflected by a badge or book. This was Bob’s book to deflect any harm. At
3:00 PM that day, I boarded a Canadian Pacific airline headed to Tokyo and onto Seattle.
Fast forward to the same day, 8:00 PM, Haneda Airport, Tokyo: Canadian Pacific Airline
lands in Tokyo Bay, crashes onto runway minus the pilots and tires and disintegrates up
to the wings and then explodes. Of 72 passengers and crew members only eight
survive, three not burned at all and the rest badly burned. In 1985, Billy Graham’s
crusade is coming to Fort Lauderdale, my hometown, and his advance team is there.
They hear of my story and investigated who this woman I met at the airport would have
been, as I had asked that I be able to thank her. Results were that there was no
advance team in Hong Kong then or ever and there was no lady and her husband there
representing Billy Graham.
P.S. I was one of the three passengers with no injuries.

WE ARE TRULY NEVER ALONE
By Brandon Strissel

!

By Josh, Katie, Brandon and Emma Strissel

We feel so blessed to have been able to stay connected virtually with our Hope Lutheran
family during these uncertain times. We have enjoyed the fellowship that Hope provides
while we have been apart. Hope has been a constant bright spot in our lives and has
been such a comfort to us. The following verse has offered us some peace in knowing
that we are never truly alone when the Lord is with us and when we have such a
wonderful community like Hope.
Deuteronomy 31:8: The Lord himself goes before you and will be with you; he will never
leave you nor forsake you. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged.

LUKE 11 1-4
By Brian Koukol
The year 2021 has been a curse and a blessing for Jeanne and me. As to the blessing
part, with the isolation, I’ve been more invested into prayer and meditation. I’ve had
a personal revelation as to the primacy of what we know as “The Lord’s Prayer.” I
believe that it has the entire Gospel rolled into itself.
Our Father, who art in heaven
(The mystery of the eternal “I Am” establishes a relationship with his creator which
can best be identified as the warm relationship with a Jewish father).
Hallowed be thy name
(In early Christianity, to be buried in Hallowed ground was to be in a sacred, separated
place. As we in the 21st century realize what a speck we are in the Cosmos, we see
that our Father is beyond even our imagination in that place. In Judaism, in a person’s
name lies their soul and self.)
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.
(Here we have the essence of our Christ-given purpose, the Gospel in a sentence. We
are to bring his kingdom to earth. We are his action team on this piece of creation.
Getting to Heaven is not our purpose – we leave that to God.)
Finally, we offer three petitions to our Father for what we need to accomplish our
purpose.
Give us this day our daily bread
(We ask that our needs be met.)
And forgive us our debt , as we forgive our debtors.
(We ask that we are surrounded with forgiveness for ourselves and others.)
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
(We ask that the evil that exists will not change us or our purpose. In November,
2018, the Episcopal Conference of Italy rendered the first part of this petition as “do
not abandon us to temptation,” which gives it more meaning to me.)
And then we add the Doxology.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
I end with a quote from Samuel
Taylor Coleridge from “The Rime of
the Ancient Mariner:”
“He prayeth best, who loveth best
All things both great and small;
For the dear God who loveth us,
He made and loveth all.”

A FORMULA FOR PEACE
By Helen Melland
I like to think of Lent as a time for me to be
still and more contemplative and
repentant. I’m never very good at that as I
so easily get wrapped up in the busy-ness
and stresses of life. Unfortunately, it has
become even more difficult for me during
these unprecedented times of a pandemic,
severe economic challenges for many, and
racial tensions. It is difficult to be peaceful
these days, let alone truly contemplative
and repentant. I recently read a quote
from Maria Shriver that said, “In life, you
can get lost and you can get found. You
can choose to feed the angry, raging wolf
inside of you, or you can feed the loving
wolf filled with hope, joy, peace, humility
and kindness.” During this season of Lent,
I’m going to try to feed that loving wolf
inside me. I’m reminded of these words
from the book of John:

Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives.
Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid. (John 14:27)

A LIFE OF PRAYER
By Erik Beaver
My faith journey has been, I suppose, not unlike that of many other Christians, at a basic
level. I grew up in a family with strong Christian principles, teachings and ethics, and
attended church weekly. Across the several states I’ve lived in (finally landing on the
dream job here in Bozeman), I’ve had to re-find a new church home in each place. I was
involved in religious education and youth group during junior high and high schools, and
was involved as an undergraduate, and, after that, in YoungLife, Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship, and other things. At the Newman Center at UC Davis, wherein the model of
leadership consisted of one male and one female student, plus one female and one
male “adult” for its staff, I was the Social Justice Co-Coordinator for two years. For the
last several years, I’ve been attending Hope’s men’s Bible studies when I’m in town; as a
Research Wildlife Ecologist/Conservation Biologist/Landscape Ecologist, I do some
travel for fieldwork, conferences, and other meetings.
A big reason I chose that career vocation was because I experience God in the deepest
corners of my being, also in fellowship with other believers, but especially when I am in
some other corner of this magnificent world we live in. Seen through the eye of a
believer, the wonderment and awe that I have experienced so often in innumerable parts
of “God’s country” are electrifyingly inspiring and uplifting. Although, after I finished my
undergrad, I had applied to literally hundreds of jobs across the USA and the world, and I
could not even get a job cleaning trails. Although I’m pretty tenacious as a Type-A
person, I began to become somewhat discouraged after so many “no’s”. So I decided to
totally give my initial career path to God. After a Taizé prayer one night, I stayed after for
another 1.5 hours, and just kept my forehead on the ground, as some attendees in Taizé
(France) do. I told God that my biggest desire was to seek God’s will for my work
vocation, and if it meant digging ditches or driving a garbage truck, I would happily do it.
The one good thing about growing up in a small town is that one learns there is dignity in
all work; I worked as a janitor for eight years, cleaning dishes at a greasy seafood
restaurant, cleaning up people’s vacation messes at a houseboat resort, etc.
Nonetheless, after that prayer, after numerous months of striking out at more than 60
different inquiries at professors at nine different institutions, I had an offer to attend grad
school with my TOP choice for professor at that university, in the first hour of the next
day. I had three weeks to decide yes or no, after the visit. Four days before that
deadline, I prayed once again that 5-year-old prayer: “God, if you want me to go into this
career, please just give me some kind of sign that I cannot miss.” As if the first sign were
not sufficient, the next morning, in the first 1.5 hours of work, I had another offer to visit
another school with my top choice for professor.
In addition to the guidance and inspiration that my parents provided, perhaps the single
person who has taught me the most about Christ-like agape love is a dear friend and
spiritual mentor over decades of my life, Sr. Mary Pat. She is now in the Living School
founded by Richard Rohr, at UC Berkeley, although nearly all activities are online. She
was a sounding board as I helped plan a mission to Tijuana to build houses for families
there...we led groups of twenty students across the border each year. Such an
amazingly humbling yet rich experience to hand someone keys to a new home. We also
visited a Christian orphanage and had fellowship time as a group. One year, vehicle

situations once again proved to me that when one is able to fully give God dominion over
everything, God is faithful. Although I don’t remember the details of how we secured all
of the vehicles to get over to Tijuana and back, I distinctly remember it seeming
absolutely impossible, and us giving it over to God entirely, in prayer. In Bozeman, my
life has been deeply touched and enriched by a number of church leaders, whom I was
blessed to be around during my effort to rekindle the Taizé Prayer effort across churches
of the Gallatin Valley. I experienced what I would call a vision of an undergrad version of
me driving nails into Jesus’ hands, as the divisions among Christians were what
saddened Jesus: the images were so breathtakingly vivid.

Meeting God through my research and personal travels has also been pivotal in my life.
In particular, I was forever changed by a mission trip (led by SHARE, Salvadoran
Humanitarian Aid, Research and Education) to El Salvador, two months after the peace
accords had been signed in 1992. I went with an ecumenical group, and we met some
amazing folks. I acted as translator for most of the trip, as most other participatns did
not speak Spanish. Unforgettable experiences abounded, but to see the image of Christ
in people whose lives were so torn apart by the violence respond in ways: 1) they
forgave not 7 times, but 70 times 7 times; and 2) they did not want to exact revenge, but
only hoped for a transparent, open assessment of the leader, even though one to many
members of each of their families had “disappeared.” Talking with the non-governmental
human rights leaders (for whom all five of their predecessors had been killed), as well as
a woman whose parents had both been killed and she was now in a leadership role for
the nation, despite the extreme risk, was a great inspiration.
God also gave me an extremely clear sign abdout whom to marry (that 5-year-old prayer
again!)…funny story, if you’d like to hear it. In brief, it involved hearing Scripture in a
language that I didn’t speak, and it turned out to be 1 Cor. 13 (when I asked what a
particularly moving passage was)! Day to day, one of my favorite verses is Col. 3:23 –
“Whatever you do, do your work heartily, as for the Lord and not for people.”

TANDEM BIKE
By Jeanne Koukol
As Lent approaches this year, we need to have patience
with the fact we will be in isolation from our families and
with our friends from Hope. We truly miss the personal
contact but I believe nothing great is ever achieved
without some endurance. I have faith and trust that “this
too will pass!” There is a poem that I really like which tells
me that I have to let God lead me and that I don’t have to
be always in control.
When I first met Christ, it seemed as though life was rather like a bike ride
But it was a tandem bike and I noticed that Christ was in the back helping me pedal.
I don’t know just when it was that He suggested we change places,
But life has not been the same since.
When I had control, I knew the way, it was rather boring but predictable…
It was the shortest distance between two points.
But when He took the lead, He knew delightful long cuts,
Up mountains and through rocky places, at breakneck speeds,
It was all I could do to hang on! even though it looked like madness,
He said, “Pedal”.
I worried and was anxious and asked, “Where are you taking me?”
He laughed and didn’t answer, and I started to learn to trust.
I forgot my boring life and entered into the adventure.
And when I’d say, “I’m scared,” He’d lean back and touch my hand.
He took me to people with gifts that I needed. Gifts of healing, acceptance, and joy.
He said, “Give the gifts away; They’re extra baggage, too much weight.”
So I did, I gave them to the people we met, and I found that in giving I received.
And still our burden was light. I did not trust Him, at first, in control of my life.
I thought He’d wreck it; but He knows bike secrets,
Knows how to make it bend to take sharp corners,
Knows how to jump to clear high rocks,
Knows how to fly to shorten scary passages.
And I am learning to shut up and pedal in the strangest places,
And I’m beginning to enjoy the view and the cool breeze on my face
With my delightful constant companion, Jesus Christ.
And when I’m sure I just can’t do anymore, He just smiles and says…
“Pedal.”
Pat Mullan

BECOME LIKE CHILDREN
By Heather Nehring
Matthew 18:1-3: “At that time the
disciples came to Jesus, saying, ‘Who is
the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?’
And calling to him a child, he put him in
the midst of them and said, ‘Truly, I say to
you, unless you turn and become like
children, you will never enter the kingdom
of heaven.’”
I have been fortunate enough to be a
teacher in public schools for most of my
adult life. Today (January 24), when I
listened to Vicar Alex’s sermon in which
he reminded us to be amazed by the little
things in life, his words reminded me to be amazed by these young people with whom I
spend my days. Yes, these children learn from me, but there is so much I learn from
them.
•

Compassion – When we discuss current events, children reveal a compassion
that is not bound by social constraints and political beliefs. Their thought is, “If
that person needs help, we need to help!”

•

Wonder – Children never cease to be amazed at the small things in our world.
From a caterpillar crawling on a branch to the chemical reaction of vinegar and
baking soda, the wonder on their innocent faces will make any hardened soul
smile.

•

Joy – A new teacher recently said to me, “I can’t believe that these 4th graders
get this excited about a Jolly Rancher!” Yes, young children are happy about the
small things of life.

Compassion for all, wonder in life, and joy in simple pleasures are not only lessons we
should relearn but are lessons we need to relearn. As Jesus said in Matthew 18, we
need to become like children to enter the kingdom of heaven.
Dear God, We ask that you help us to see each day through the eyes of a child. Help
us to show compassion for all we meet, to wonder at the beauty of God’s creation, and
to find joy in the small moments of life. Amen.

THE GIFT OF HOPE
By Jim Melland

I can hardly wait for the day when
we can fearlessly go to the dentist,
barber shop, browse a bookstore
or dine out. It seems like the days
go by nearly in a drudgery with the
same things happening over and
over again. My thoughts often turn
to finding hope – something not so
easy for me to find in these days of
pandemic.
One way that helps me keep hope is in the memories of a great friend and pastor, Ray
Siegle. Ray was pastor of the congregation my family attended in North Dakota and I
knew him for 20 years. He was a counselor at heart and spent many hours every week
in one-on-one counseling, as well as in group settings. He believed in a ministry of
interruption, reaching out to people in times of need. This was not a job for him. This
was truly his joy in life.
He once surprised me by being in a meeting at one of the darkest hours of my life. I did
not expect him there and it was unsettling, even embarrassing for me to have him see
me there. He approached me after the meeting and said he was glad to see me there
and he wanted to help me in my journey in whatever way he could. He gave me hope
that helped me turn around and get back into life. But that was just a piece of his gift.
Several years later and two years after he retired as pastor of our congregation, he was
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer. He spent the following two years battling the disease.
He continued his ministry through journaling and conversations throughout his battle with
the disease, continuing to reach out to others who might be in need of hope. Ray
believed hope is more than optimism. It is grounded in the reality of the situation but
believes in possibilities. Every day that he could, Ray got out of bed, went outside to his
patio and faced the sunrise. He was fully grounded in the resurrection, not fearing
death, so he saw each day as a gift and looked for the possibilities it would hold for him.
That is how Ray taught me about hope – a lesson that is good to have today and every
day.

SOLACE IN THE WILDERNESS
By Brian Schaeffer
In my formative years (junior high) my mom signed me up for a weeklong camp in the
Prior Mountains on the Crow Reservation. The camp was sponsored by Quakers and
was designed to create conversation between the Native American youth and youth from
different faith organizations around Montana. We slept in teepees, hiked across the
sagebrush landscape and at fresh bison cooked beneath the earth (and played a lot of
basketball).
On one of the strolls an elder knelt down and pulled the root of a flowered plant out of
the ground. I can’t remember what it was, or what it was used for. What I do remember
is that he then opened the wrapping of a cigarette and scooped out the tobacco placing
it in the ground where the root had been. The prayer of thanks he gave, and exchange
of tobacco struck me. I hadn’t seen mother nature being compensated like this before.
Growing up, some of the most inspiring connective times I’ve had with the creator have
been at Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp. Not just the beauty of evening light on the lake,
but the gathering, the singing, the rejoicing, connecting us all people and place.
I often seek solace in the wilderness. Wildness
often brings out extreme emotions. I have felt
awed by open landscapes, comforted by the
forest, nourished by the streams, felt the
awesome loneliness on high alpine starry nights,
feared for my life threatened by storms on sheer
cliffs and have come face-to-face with the top of
the food chain in Glacier National Park. This
range of experiences with heightened senses
are all part of God’s creation. We must learn
from each other, from the mountains, the lakes,
the rivers and the animals.
These experiences with friends and family are the most fulfilling and memorable. The
community, camaraderie and connection of people in these sacred places brings out our
core nature. Stronger together, we are community creatures and part of this dominion,
not separate from it. Fellowship at Bible Camp communing with nature reminds us of
this.
Job 12:7-10 “But ask the animals, and they will teach you, or the birds in the sky, and
they will tell you; 8 or speak to the earth, and it will teach you, or let the fish in the sea
inform you. 9 Which of all these does not know that the hand of the LORD has done
this? In his hand is the life of every creature and the breath of all mankind.

A PRAYER
By Anonymous

Spirit of the Living God, fall afresh on me,
Melt me - melt the person that I am.
Mold me - mold me to the person You know I can be.
Fill me - fill me Your divine love.
Use me - use me to bring your

Kingdom on earth as it is in Heaven
Spirit of the Living God, fall afresh on me.
A PRAYER
By Barb Taylor
Dear Lord,
Strengthen and sustain our President in body, mind and spirit. Bring the American
people together in his support.
Amen.

WHEN PEACE BECOMES OBNOXIOUS
By Pastor Lou Peters - Vicar at Hope 2018-19
Lately I’ve been bingeing on MLK speeches and sermons and let me tell you, I think he
might be the greatest preacher/speaker EVER (sorry Pastor Steve). He spoke the truth,
and the beauty of his messages was that he delivered them from a place of love, hope,
and passion.
The sermon that has recently captured my attention
is titled “When Peace Becomes Obnoxious” that was
preached on March 18, 1956 in Montgomery, AL. The
title of the sermon captured my attention for obvious
reasons, but when I read the circumstances in which
this sermon was preached it really struck home…
hard. Long story made very short, the University of
Alabama accepted their first black student, Autherine
Lucy, which sparked a mob of white s
s s to
show up on campus and violently protest. The
University of Alabama “asked” Autherine to leave
campus “for her own safety”. The day after Autherine
left the campus the local newspaper’s headline was
“Things are quiet in Tuscaloosa today. There is peace
on the campus of the University of Alabama.” This is
what MLK is referring to as “obnoxious peace”, and
“the type of peace that stinks in the nostrils of the
almighty God.”
MLK goes on to preach that peace is not simply the absence of a negative force, but
rather the presence of justice, goodwill, and the power of the kingdom of God. If society
is simply “quiet” it doesn’t mean that there is peace. And if there is this kind of quiet
peace without justice that he doesn’t want it. He calls upon Jesus’ words from Matthew
10 “Think not that I come to bring peace. I come not to bring peace, but a sword.” Jesus
did not want this quiet peace without justice either. In fact, Jesus declares that he has
come to put the sword to this kind of peace.
This sermon hit home because I found myself wanting quiet, or “obnoxious”, peace this
past summer. With Black Lives Matter taking to the streets to protest the gross
mistreatment of black and colored people by police officers and the justice system I
became uncomfortable. There was/is tension, and that tension made me uncomfortable.
I couldn’t sit with this discomfort and wish for quiet peace; peace without justice. I was
so misguided.
I want justice. I want peace with justice. I want people to look at each other with the eyes
of God. I want love, hope, and joy to be the pillars of our nation and world. I don’t want
violence, MLK didn’t want violence, Jesus doesn’t want violence, but we are called to
stand for justice and defeat oppression. MLK makes the statement that, “Every true
Christian is a fighting pacifist”. The Gospel can be uncomfortable, and we should lean
into this discomfort because often times this is where the Holy Spirit is leading us.

THE GIRL IN THE APPLE TREE
By Joel Brosten
When folks brought their children to Jesus that he might bless them, the disciple ordered
that children be kept away, that they might not bother him. His response: “But Jesus
called for them and said, ‘Let the children come to me, and do not stop them; for to such
as these that the kingdom of God belongs. Truly I tell you, whoever does not receive the
kingdom of God as a little child will never enter it.” Luke 18:16-17.
For much of my life I have come back to these words of Jesus to ponder their meaning.
Often it was to say to myself that I must become like a child and asked how I would do
that. This encounter became about me and what I must do. I must be like a child and
their faith. It became about what I do to grow into the kingdom. I then would be led to
ask, how will I do that and will it ever be enough?
Sometime later a story found me. It was
that of a little girl and her father. It was a
warm fall day. Dad was raking the
leaves in the yard and the girl was
jumping into the piles, undoing
everything that Dad was trying to do.
She got bored with that, but then, her
attention was drawn to the apple tree.
She wondered if she could climb it. And,
lo and behold, she could climb the tree
and worked herself up into its branches.
She then thought to look down, and she
had gotten herself high up into the tree.
She got scared and called out to her
dad, “Help me to get out of the tree!”
Her dad ran over to where she was,
reached out his arms to catch her, and,
without questioning the fact that he
would, she fell into her father’s arms.
It was this story that changed how I was to understand these words of Jesus from
Matthew. It was not about me somehow growing my faith like that of a child. It was not
about my efforts. I turned to the relationship of the little girl to her father. That’s what
really matters. Again, it was not about what she would do, fall into his arms. It was
about her father and she knew he would catch her. In the same way, it is about God’s
relationship towards us and not about what we think we must do. We are called into
relationship; we are called into the faithfulness of God towards us. Knowing our
heavenly Father just like the little girl knew her dad, we fall into the arms of God.
A prayer thought for today…Heavenly Father, knowing you through your beloved son
Jesus, we look to you to catch us as we fall into your arms. Amen.

BE THE LIGHT
By Anonymous 2

GRACE
By Anne & Dale Olson
Romans 3:22b-24: For there is no distinction; since all have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God, they are justified by his grace as a gift, through the redemption which is in
Christ Jesus.
Ephesians 2:8-9: For by grace you have been saved through faith; and this is not of
your own doing, it is a gift of God – not because of works, lest anyone should boast.
We have been blessed to hear “Amazing Grace” many times in the past few years at
times of national sorrow and national celebrations. The words are simple: “Amazing
Grace, how sweet the sound that saved a wretch like me! I once was lost but now am
found; was blind, but now I see.” The question for us is: how do we respond to this gift
of Grace?
The first thing to realize that Grace is a gift. Grace is a gift from God to us. The
direction of flow is from Christ the redeemer to us the sinners. We have not earned this
Grace by any means or actions of our own. The flow is God is choosing us for this gift
and our acceptance of God’s love for humankind.
We are called to respond to this gift by doing God’s work with our hands in this world.
That work is “to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God.”

THE UNSPEAKABLE NAME
By Dick Deschamps
It was hot. It was August and I was on the Colorado Plateau in east-central Utah in a
BLM campground. No one else was there, and I spent two days alone. I read, prayed,
hiked, prayed, read and spent the entire time in silence. I was able to unplug. Maybe
this was an extreme action to get to where I could move away from life-as-usual, but
God was there.
As Christians, during Lent, we reflect on the sacrifice Jesus made for us, his death on
the cross. On Easter, we celebrate His resurrection and believe that one day we will
follow Him into heaven.
God is on the high plateau of Utah and we know God is in Heaven. But God is at your
elbow and riding in the back seat with your kids on the way to school. God grieves with
you when you lose a loved one, and suffers alongside those affected by disaster, natural
as well as human-caused, and other calamities which befall us all. God rejoices in our
laughter and is sad in our tears.
If we allow ourselves a simple breath in openness of mind and heart, we will find God.
We don’t even have to look; just open to His presence and He will find you. Rest in His
arms, and you will find His peace. We just need to give consent and He will enter. Our
spirits will entwine.
We can call these moments “faith fragments;” times when our faith will join us with the
One in whom we have faith.
During the Second Temple period, speaking the
name of YHWH (Yahweh) in public became
regarded as taboo in Israel, for fear of violating
the Third Commandment, which is, “Thou shall
not take the name of the Lord your God in
vain.” But consonants can be breathed. God
is as natural, as close and as involuntary as
breathing. And God, of course, is the source of
our life, our breath. Try this little exercise
whenever you want to invite God in: Breathe in
“Yah”, slowly and deeply; breathe out “weh”
slowly. Repeat until you find yourself calming
and open to God’s presence. It works and you
don’t even need an App on your phone!
The Peace of Christ be with you.

THE JOURNEY AND THE DESTINATION
By Rolf Groseth
Like most who will read this, I have been attending church and learning Christianity for
the majority of my life. There was that twelve-year period, following my second year in
college extending until I was married, when my participation and worship were, shall we
say, uneven. This time included the completion of two years in the Army, three academic
degrees, a year’s employment at a Catholic university, four years at a large public
university, the beginning of my work at Montana State University and my marriage to a
truly faithful person.
During that time and in the years since, I have thought frequently about the Christian
teachings I have internalized during both the attending and non-attending years and
about my relationship with the Almighty and with Jesus, and how they have shaped the
way I have lived my life and related to others.
When I think of those years and about those prayers and musings about God and Jesus,
I often see myself on a train track that starts with Faith at one end of the line, has stops
at Belief, Hope, Doubt and Non-Belief, and concludes with Dis-Belief at the other end of
the line. I always see Faith as a destination, but I must admit to spending most of my
time between the stops of Doubt, Hope and Belief. At these stops, though, I do see
Jesus, his life, his teachings and his encouragement.
I’m envious of those who have made it to Faith and whose actions genuinely reflect their
Faith. Many of
them raised me
up, both at Christ
the King and at
Hope. As we once
again are in the
season of Lent
and approaching
the time when we
mark the
Resurrection, I’m
hopeful that I will
someday make it
to Faith. I believe
that I will. I
believe you will,
too.

WILDLY WONDERFUL WORLD
By Peg Dirckx
Psalm 104: It’s a wildly wonderful world!
Check it out! This prayer of awe and thankfulness describes a powerful God who is
intimately involved in every aspect of making and sustaining all creation. God is
“wrapped in light as with a garment,” stretching the heavens “like a tent,” in charge
of the waters, clouds and winds, working with great power to make the earth livable.
There is order in this creation. The moon and sun mark days and seasons. Every
creature has its place and time of activity. The song of praise and thanks to the
Creator extends to “every wild animal” – even lions and the “innumerable” creature of
the sea. Each of these creatures relies on God to provide food and habitat.
The Psalmist proclaims, “O Lord, how manifold are your works!” (verse 24, NRSV) Or,
as Eugene Peterson translates the Hebrew into more accessible English in The Message:
“What a wildly wonderful world, God!”
In this description of God’s creation, people are co-participants. They work and eat
and make things grow. They raise cattle, eat bread, drink wine and enjoy God’s
goodness in providing all things necessary. They rejoice in the beauty, majesty and
intricacy of all creation.
It makes me sad that
the enthusiastic
“Amen!” to this
balanced world as
captured in Psalm 104
sounds, to modern
ears, perhaps naïve.
Is it naïve?
The Psalmist cries,
“Let God enjoy his
creation!” We take
care of that which we
love and enjoy.
Surely this is what
God had in mind all
along. May God work
in each of us to help
with caring for
creation.

WHAT’S IMPORTANT
By Bob Huebner

Saturday, March 5, 1966, early morning at the Saigon airport: I returned from Hong
Kong yesterday and am now at the Saigon airport to catch a hop back to the First
Calvary Division base camp in the Central Highlands. Someone in line with me had a
radio and the reporter was talking about the Canadian Pacific flight from Hong Kong to
Tokyo that had crashed at the Tokyo airport. From the description of the crash, I knew
there were no survivors. I returned to my Colonel in Saigon, and the Red Cross helped
me get to Tokyo. While waiting in line for my flight to Tokyo to board, someone from the
Red Cross notified me that my wife Julie was a survivor. As I write this narrative, the
gratefulness and thankfulness to God still affects me and has remained with me the 50some years since then.
It helps me remember what is important in life.

BREATHE, GROAN, SIGH
Pastor Annie Langseth - Vicar at Hope 2016-17
With everything that has been unfolding in our lives nationally and around the world these last
many months… Things that I have not experienced in my lifetime, along with an ongoing global
pandemic that none of us have experienced in recent history… I am. running out. of things. to
say.
How can I possibly speak into such loss, such conflict? Who am I to speak?
But, of course, God has called me to do as much by way of my vocation as pastor. Then again,
God has called all of us to speak in a very particular way by way of our baptismal vocations; we
are all called to “proclaim Christ through word and deed.”
Nevertheless, we all find ourselves speechless on occasion—even in our prayers. It’s times like
this when I remember the gift and importance of basic and even primal responses. To simply
breathe. To groan. To sigh. That these may all be counted as prayer. That these are all heard and,
even more, listened to by the Triune God.
For God the Creator put breath in our lungs, Jesus the Christ groaned on the cross, and the Holy
Spirit translates the language of sighs.
So if you, like me,
are struggling to
find words to
proclaim and/or
pray these
days… Breathe,
groan, sigh.
Over and over
again. May you
do so trusting
God is listening,

God understands your prayers. Breathe, groan, sigh. Over and over again. May this be a chorus
that helps you find your voice once again.
And when you do find it… May your voice wrap around God’s word of life. A word of mercy,
peace, and love. (And more.) May you...may we proclaim this word over and over again to a
world that desperately needs to hear it. Amen.
Romans 8:22-23, 26-27 22 We know that the whole creation has been groaning as in the pains
of childbirth right up to the present time. 23 Not only so, but we ourselves, who have the firstfruits
of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for our adoption to sonship, the redemption of our
bodies. 26 In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do not know what we
ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us through wordless groans. 27 And he who
searches our hearts knows the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for God’s people
in accordance with the will of God.

ONE NATION UNDER GOD
By Clint Gerst
“That’s why they call it the American Dream, because you have to be asleep to believe
it.” (George Carlin)
Our American Dream has faced a lot of challenges. We have suffered some serious
setbacks for sure (say that quicly!). It has not been achieved. Perhaps we need a
definition before we go further.
Wikipedia doesn’t do a bad job
here:
The American Dream is the
national ethos of the United
States, the set of ideals
(democracy, rights, liberty,
opportunity and equality) in
which freedom includes the
opportunity for prosperity and
success, as well as an upward
social mobility for the family and
children, achieved through hard
work in a society with few
barriers. In the definition of the
American Dream by James
Truslow Adams in 1931, “life
should be better and richer and
fuller for everyone, with
opportunity for each according
to ability or achievement,”
regardless of social class or
circumstances of birth.
We can all cite numerous examples where we as a society have fallen short of the
definition above. But so long as there are enough of us who are willing to strive and
work for it, who cherish our rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, the Dream
is alive. It cannot die, because its truth and power as the ultimate goal of a just society
is self-evident and universal.
We are one nation under God.

I GUESS THAT I AM SUPPOSED TO BE DOING SOMETHING ELSE
By Mary Sheedy Kurcinka
The other day, my husband and I drove to Bridger Bowl for a morning of skiing. It was
the only day we could go that week, and I was really looking forward to our outing. We
arrived early, parked, put on our boots in the truck, and then piled out to pull on gloves,
coats and helmets. Imagine my chagrin when my husband opened the ski bag only to
discover that his ski jacket with his ski pass in the pocket was NOT in the ski bag where
it was supposed to be, but, rather, was still hanging in the closet at home. With neither
jacket nor pass, he could not ski. We got back in the truck and headed home.
Later, when I told a friend the story, she
chuckled and asked, “What was the ride home
like?” She knew it could very easily have been
a 30-minute tirade about my husband’s mistake.
But rather than a battle, our ride home was
peaceful thanks to a message I have learned to
tell myself when faced with disappointments –
“Well, I guess I’m supposed to be doing
something else.”
These words have calmed and comforted me
over and over again when doors have slammed
in my face, because every time I ultimately
realize there IS something else I am supposed
to be doing.
If I had not broken up with my college boyfriend,
whom I had expected to marry, I never would have met and loved my awesome husband
of 45 years. If I had been accepted into the first graduate program I applied to, I NEVER
would have written my first book, Raising Your Spirited Child, which has helped millions
of families love and appreciate their child in a new and different way. And while I did not
get to have the three children I wanted to have, I DO have an “other daughter,”
biologically unrelated but woven into my heart, thanks to the empty space that was there
waiting for her.
My plan has not always been the same as God’s plan, but I’ve learned that when God
re-directs me – sometimes in a rather abrupt and painful way – I can trust there IS
something else I am supposed to be doing. I just have to allow myself to breathe
deeply, perhaps shed a few tears, and then open myself to the new direction.

PRAYER BY CARLOS CARETTO
By Kathleen Hayden
This prayer by Carlos Caretto, an Italian poet, appeared in the first bulletin after pastor
Dan Heskett's arrival to Northridge Lutheran in Kalispell, Montana., about 1990. It's a
prayer I have said almost everyday since then. It's on a shred of paper (the original
bulletin!), very crumpled, and has been in my nightstand for 30 years. I know it by heart,
but I still love to read it. It calms me, and settles me.
Father,
I abandon myself into your hands; do with me what you will.
whatever you may do, I thank you: I am ready for all, I accept all.
Let only your will be done in me, and in all your creatures.
I wish no more than this, O Lord.
Into your hands I commend my soul: I offer it to you with all the love of my heart,
for I love you, Lord, and so need to give myself,
to surrender myself into your hands, without reserve,
and with boundless confidence, for you are my Father.
Amen
This prayer by Carlos Caretto, an italian poet, appeared in the first bulletin after pastor
Dan Heskett's arrival to Northridge Lutheran in Kalispell,MT., about 1990. It's a prayer I
have said almost everyday since then. It's on a shred of paper (the original bulletin!),
very crumpled, and has been in my nightstand for 30 years. I know it by heart, but I still
love to read it. It calms me, and settles me.
When I first read this prayer I felt jarred by the lines "I am ready for all, I accept all." I
thought......hmmmm, no way! There is so much I'm not ready for, so much I wouldn't be
able to accept Now so many years later I can truly say these words and mean them.
The fear is gone. My resistance has vanished. When I pray I think of putting myself in
God's hands and surrendering myself.
That's it, my faith is that simple.
This is the prayer on my lips each morning, and the prayer of my heart each evening.

LENT, A TEST OF CHARACTER
By Pam Bredberg
Lent:

A time of sacrifice; fasting, going without.
A time of not giving into the temptation of challenging God
A time of not giving into the love of power and political oppression.

As I think about Lent this year and what it means to ready ourselves for Christ’s death
and resurrection, it seems to me that we have been living in a Lenten state for the past
four years, most specifically in this last year. There has been tremendous sacrifice of
human health, income and food. Many people have given into the temptation of
challenging God to save us from COVID-19, rather than us doing our part by wearing
masks, washing our hands, socially distancing from others, and now getting vaccine.
Our country has been “led” by a President, Cabinet members, and many other elected
officials, who blatantly loved power, lies, bullying oppression and lining their own pockets
to the detriment of the people they were elected to serve.
The Lord’s Prayer in part states, “Lead us not into temptation.” Mankind was given free
will. As such, we are free to choose to be faithful or unfaithful to God. We are tempted
to misuse the power, authority and privileges we have been given in our homes, places
of work, or our communities. Jesus has exposed the danger of giving into materialism,
power and love of success.
We need to have courage and
fortitude when our life or lives
of others are in danger, when
people are suffering or hungry.
We need to go beyond
ourselves to show mercy and
compassion. We need to
exhibit prudence and reject
signs of egoism, conceit and
might; instead, we need to put
forth ourselves to serve others.
We need to show self-control
and use our wealth (money,
knowledge, health) to the
benefit of the community, and
not just for ourselves.

HERE I AM LORD
By Jaynee Groseth
I was thinking about two songs the other day. Will You Come and Follow Me and Here I
Am Lord. Both songs address a challenge. If Jesus asked me today, to follow him, as
the disciples did, would I? Could I leave my life, my family, my activities and go? I
struggle with that question, “Will you come and follow me? “ How could I say no? But,
how could I say yes? Does following Him actually mean to pick up my nets to follow
him, leaving all else behind. Would/could that actually happen today or is that a concept
from another time.

In the other song, Here I Am Lord, the statement is made, “I will go Lord, if you lead me.
I will hold your people in my heart”. Whenever we sing this hymn, I feel a strong
emotion, one that says, yes, here I am Lord. Use me. Lead me. Help me to be the
Christian that I long to be. I want to be a devoted follower of Jesus. But then, worship is
over? The quietness is filled with noise. The simple agenda of following His lead
becomes cluttered with many other demands and desires. My intentions are good but
my follow through is lacking.
During this season, I am reminded that Jesus has asked me to Come and Follow Him. I
am to strive to be like Him in my day to day activities, my work, with my family and
friends and my neighbors. I can’t heal the sick or perform miracles, but I can reach out
with the power and love that I have through the Spirit of God. Here I Am Lord. Show me
how I can spread your love. Use me. Lead me.
.

THE LEAST OF THESE
By Paul Goodman
Matthew 25:34-40: Then the king will say to those at his right hand, ‘Come, you that are
blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something
to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing,
I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me. Then the
righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you
food, or thirsty and gave you something to drink? And when was it that we saw you a
stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing? And when was it that we
saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’ And the king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you,
just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family,
you did it to me.’

At the beginning of this whole pandemic, I was often guilty of saying, “At least we are all
in this together.” I’d use those words to help comfort my own racing mind as I tried to
invent a completely new sort of wheel that was only functional in my basement and
couldn’t be used for traveling. The belief that what I was going through was the same as
what everyone else was going through made it easier to validate my own
sense of mourning and loss over not getting to go skiing, not getting to gather with my
friends on Sunday mornings, suddenly having to figure out school at home. Wondering

how much milk I should buy...All of us were in this together and so somehow that made it
easier.
Of course, when I really started to try to reconcile this idea that we are all in this
together, I quickly realized that even speaking those words was from a place of privilege.
My bubble is safe...I have all that I need, and even at the high point of uncertainty in the
middle of the spring, we still had enough toilet paper.
However, the truth, of course, is that we are not all in this together...the truth is that those
of us who are privileged enough to have a roof over our heads are not in the same
situation as someone who is struggling to find housing. Those of us who do not worry
when our children ride their bike to their friend’s house are privileged to live in a
community where we feel safe. I have never had to worry about how law enforcement
might treat me, or my family members, simply because I look different than them. I have
never questioned whether my gender or race would lead to discrimination or
persecution. I am privileged and lucky. And while we are all IN THIS...we are not all in
this together.
So this Lent, I am reflecting on these words of Jesus, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to
one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.” I wonder who
the least of these is in our life...and I wonder how we can use the privileges we have
been given (no matter what those are) to help and support those who need it most. It is
in lending a hand to a neighbor...feeding the hungry...standing up for the
persecuted...being a voice for the voiceless...caring for the sick...This is really how we
can live out our calling...not for fear of a legalistic God who is keeping score...but in
response to the love that God showed us through Jesus. It is not often easy, but I do
believe as Christians it is our calling.
Peace be with you.
A CROWN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS
By Matt Sonnichsen
2 Timothy 4:7-8: I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the
faith. From now on there is reserved for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord,
the righteous judge, will give me on that day, and not only to me but also to all who have
longed for his appearing.
Prayer
By Kathy Weaver
I say this at the start of each day and it brings me some peace:
“I pray to learn to enjoy the good each day brings and not to be apprehensive about the
future, which is in God’s hands.”

THE FUMIE
By Pastor Steve Schmidt
I suspect we all have read books that have had a great impact on us. If I were asked to
list such books, one of them for sure on that list would be a novel written by a Japanese
author, Shūsaku Endō, entitled Silence.

Silence is a novel about a young priest who comes to Japan in the 17th Century after the
edict of expulsion of all Christians in 1614. Father Sebastian Rodrigues comes to Japan
because he cannot believe that his old teacher and mentor, Christóvã Ferreira, has
given up the faith, had become an apostate. He did this symbolically by trampling on a
raised copper head of Christ called a fumie.
Rodrigues goes to Japan knowing that being a Christian is cause for arrest and torture.
He is eventually captured and has a meeting with Ferreira, who tells him to commit
apostacy. The interpreter says it is just an external formality. Through Rodrigues’ life, he
has had this mental picture of Jesus Christ but it has never spoken to him; this Jesus
has always remained silent.
Now he is told if he doesn’t trample on the fumie, a number of villagers (some known as
Christian, but not all) would be tortured and murdered for every day until he commits
apostacy. What he does
and how Christ speaks to
him has given me an
insight to Peter’s denial.
The priest raises his foot.
In it, he feels a dull, heavy
pain. This is no mere
formality. He will now
trample on what he has
considered the most
beautiful thing in his life, on
what he has believed most
pure, on what is filled with
the ideals and dreams of
man. How his foot aches!
And the Christ in bronze
speaks to the priest:
‘Trample! Trample! I more
than anyone know of the
pain in your foot. Trample!

It was to be trampled on by men that I was
pain that I carried my cross.’

r into this world. It was to share men’s

The priest placed his foot on the fumie. Dawn broke. And, far in the distance, the cock
crew. [Silence p. 183]
Prayer
Lord Jesus, there are times when we too feel that you are silent in our lives. Speak to us
now through Scripture, prayer, friends and our church family. Forgive us for times when
we have turned away from You and assure us again of your mercy and love. In the
name the one came to s are our pain, Jesus, we pray. Amen.

